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This study endeavor~ to d~termine whether the 1ntroduo-
t1ons and conclusions ot' c. E. Sacartney• s sermons meet tbe 
standards or pu~poae, of variety, of style, ot pecul1azt 
Chal"acteristics as l a id down by reputable hom1let1c1ans and 
speech critics . By the standard ot purpose we mean what 
the horailetic1ana and speech critics prescribe aa the ala 
and intent or the introduction and eonclua1on to any sermon 
or speoch. i./S understand by variet7 the number or dit't'erent 
appPoaches made to tho audience to avoid monotony 1n the 
exord!uiru:J and perorations uaed Sunday after Sundq. In the 
discussion or style, we endeavored to ascertain which dic-
tion, phraseology. and sentence atruotui-• la most applicable 
to the introductions and eonclus1ons or aermonic material. 
And f1nally, by peculiar character1st1ca •• mean tt. trait .. 
qualities, and attributes peouliar to those parts ot • total 
aermon, the introduction and the conolua1on, with special 
reference to their respective length& and r.lation to the 
body of the sermon. 
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The researc h uncovered the why, the how, and the what 
of the exordi ums and P er orationa or the contemporary preach-
er or· Pittsburgh, Pennsy1vania, in the light ot accepted 
principles propounded by hom1let1c1ana and speech critics 
of ancient and modern day fame. In this light an att•pt 
was made to d iscover the particular strong and weak pointa 
of! Macartney in ·chase areas of study. 
The scope of t he study was narrowed down by the fol• 
low1n3 considerations: 
The samples of i nt1,oductions and conclusions were 
taken from sermon book s of o. B. Macartney, dated 1943, 
1947, 1948, and 19!~9. Thus the excerpts are representative 
of the current pulp i t work being done by Dr. Macartney. 
The representat i ve e xcerpts are of a contemporary- nature 
and worthWhile fo r an appreciation of the cUI'rent hom1let1-
cal. scene. This study is o.t one and the same time an analy-
sis ot one man• s technique and an example of what type ot 
preaching is belng carried on in oUI' immediate civilisation. 
Twenty sermons were chosen tor researoh purposes. Thir-
teen of the sermons were biographical and centered about one 
Biblical character and the lessons he taught about God. 
Pt ve of the sermons dwelled on the doctrinal themes ot juatl• 
tication, sin. death, and God. The remaining two sermon• 
dealt with ethical concepts. that of conscience and the 
love of the Christian. 
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To the knou ledge of the researcher no specific work 1n 
this area h a s b eon done on c. E. Macartney•o sermons. var-
ious biographies of Macartney have incidentally mentioned 
and briefly commented on the approach the preacher makes to 
his audiences. 
In est abl1shing a basis a."ld standard for analys-is end 
criticism, an ef f ort was made to cull all related material 
from basic homile tical sources. Particular attention waa 
given to those homilet;icians whose texts were contemporan-
eous w1 th :Macartney' s student days. In a questionnaire 
sent to Dr. Macartney, Dr. David Burrell of tho Marble 
Collegiate Church i n New York was said to have held homlleti• 
cal lectures at Pr i nceton Theological Seminary in Macartney•a 
senior year. Modern day homiletical principles, especially 
those of Dr. Andrew w. Blackwood, were also consulted. 
Principles of speech and speech criticism were studied 
also to establish a more concrete criterion of judgment. 
The sources went back to Aristotle, Cicero, and Quintilian. 
The balance o-J: the speech works consulted were dated no 
earlier than 1943. 
A questionnaire was sent to Dr. Macartney to gather 
background ror tho atudy. The questionnaire served to de-
scribe the pr·oaching situation at First Presbyterian Church 
1n Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania. as the preacher under atwl7 
sees 1 t Sunday- after Sunday. Furth~rmore. the questionnalN 
desired and received information on the homiletioal habit• 
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of Dr. Macartney. The questionnaire is found in the 
appendix. 
Two devices were used to analyze the excerpts from the 
Macartney sermon books. The individual passage was studied 
in the light of the accepted theory. In the second proced• 
ure the background of the theory was built, on which stage 
the samples were reviewed and analyzed. 
In the entire research attention was given to the es-
sential elements or a.very speech situation as it was out-
lined by Thonssen, 19Evary situation in which a speaker-: per-
torms involvesD therefore, at least thl'ee essential elements: 
the communicator or apeakerp the medium or expression, and 
the recipient 0.f the message. 11 1 
lt. Thonssen and A. C. Craig, 4.Bjech Criticism Olew 
York: The Ronald Pre~s Compa..11.y11 19 , P• S. 
CRitPTER II 
TIIB S1!ZRHO!HC I UTRODUOTIO'U 
The introduction or preface is an integral part ot 
every event of lite. There 1s· in all human events a pro-
ces5 in progres.sio11 of slovfly baoom1ng to that which ta. 
One does not do an eooeptable piece of work in BJlJ t1eld 
or endeavor without a met1c·ulous planning 1n preparation 
for the task. The proaeher is ·no exception in his tleld 
or endoavor as & roouthpioco of God to people. His 1a the 
charge to teaeh the children or God 1n all rearleaaneaa and 
meekness. His .ministry- .from tho pulpit 1s 1n no uncertain 
terms a s e rviech !Ie s ings · with, prays with, and speak• to 
human bei.ngs iYho assemble 1n Ood.' s. house to hear TH.a Word. 
It ia the obj oct o~ the preacher to find a common 
ground or undaI,ste.ndin-g between himself and the hearer. A8 
the pre1'ace to a book laya tho f oundatlon tor- a mutual under-
standing• so the 1ntroduct1on proparea a common ground ot 
understanding ror the sermon. 'fhe preacher' a pri•• purpo .. 
1a to establi3h contact between the pulpit and the P•• to 
tP&na•!t the Word tor interaction purpoa&a between pastor 
and the people. The introduction attorda the opporwnlt7 
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tor such c ont;~cto In. this r espoct the exord1W& la the por-
tico to t hu build ine ~ tho porch onto wh1eh one atepa to 
ente1~ the house- propero 
No symphony con.cei~t beg ins until the inatrumenta ot 
the orchostra atte ca-Pef ul ly tuned. In a similar taabion no 
su~on b egins until tho h'3 arors havs been tuned up intel-
lectually and emot1cmal1y by the :!.ntr-oduc-tion. The hearer 
a.a well as the preacher must be keyed to the pet1cular note 
which is to prenom1nnte i n tho balance of the sermon. 
The devices fol:> at t atning those- purposes or the intro-
duction were laid dovm by Cicero and repeated by Quintilian 
1n the me.ndaturnt1 11 r eddore aud1toroe attentos, benevoloa. 
-
1ov1los." These dist inct i ons Cicero cu-ow from the master 1n .. 
the field of' spee·ch devailopment and criticism, Aristotle. 
This t1mo honorc:c.l mandat wn is still tho baaic cons1d"Orat1on 
1n defining t he pur pose of the exordl:wa. 
To gain the a ttention of the haarers is a pr111arJ 1ntai--
eat or the pr t.>e.che~e The people have come to hear worda or 
g?>eat 1mportanoe o The1~ attention is to be captUl'ed to t&ll-
till tho purpo~os or their presence. Monroe ata\e••"••••iD 
the beg1nn1nG• g ai ning attention is your -.a1n taak.ttl 
Thia attention is gotten by arresting the intereat o~ 
the hearer. The listener brings rith hi• a natural cm-1°•1-
lAlan H. !ionroe, Prine 1plea anA, ~ .ot Spe,16 
(Chicago: Scott, ?oresman and Coapany-;-194'9'T, P• • 
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ty. And that curiosity must be. utilized to open the imagi-
nation and the thinking of ·the hearer. It 18 the desire ot 
the preacher to transmit thought patterns and through the 
introduction to a s sist his audience to focus its attention 
on the subject at hand. It may be necessary to transtoitm · 
their thought process from a nezati~e or neutral state to 
a more 1 ively interest.. In some instances the audience 1a 
not necessarily hostile to the truth. but careless in its 
attitude toward it. A l 1vely, interest packed introduction 
dl'aws the li ste11er out of his lethargy. 
To transform a no1 .. me.l inter~st into an earnest desire 
to hear, the interest might be quickened by a bright illu-
stration, a sttggestive reinark, or a strikinc principle. 
The aim in such an approach as B1 .. oadus states is "to ex~ite 
not meroly an intelleetual interest. but as far aa poRsible 
at the outset:, a spiritual a..nd praotioal interest~ ••• n2 
The preacher1 s message is of a spiritual nature. Yet hei 
does not propound the truth in a nebulous cloud,· but he de-
sires the people to eat and to digest the truth for growth 
in Christian lite. The hearer has not seated himself betore 
the pulpit to gather knowledge. He ma7 go other· plaoee tor 
such 1nfol'1!lat1on. His objeot is to transfer the truth into 
an applicable principle tor his lite situation. 
2John A. Broadus, On the Prefiaration .!9.4 De tver 9l. 
~el'lllone ( Revised Edition; low !or I Harper& rot era, 
944)' p. 102. 
. ..... ,., 'O'H s: t\"( T .1BRAB 
P·1:, l'l"·7 T . .:'\ Ti'f v:.e,;:1. ,, t • ~ !., - . • 1. J.~-·.:.. n.l' .- , · n,T ,,. ti•'{ 
CON·:.:>RDl A ~;l'., .-.ih1~ru1 
ST. LOUIS, MO. 
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For this reason it is imperative to arrest and insure 
attention to the text and the subject of the discourse. All 
other extraneoua matters at that moment muat be blookod out. 
All the attention the hearer can muster must be concentrated 
on the dissection of the text and the elaboration or the 
discourse. Without such attention .frorn the begin?ling, the 
brid3a from the pulpit to the pew is broken down. Uo trana-
fer of thought pa~ses across the cha~r11. 
An unintereat1.ng introduction destroys that attentio:i 
and alartnesa. One homtletician contends, •foullness 1n the 
exordlum is like a lullaby at the trundle-bed.11 3 The hear-
er has been lulled to sleep. He occupies space, but the 
message passes by Ulb~oticed. The introduction has dona but 
one thing. It has closed the door for further communication. 
Simultaneously with gaining the interest and attentiou 
of the audience, the preacher must gain the good ,d.11 of the 
hearer. It is the object of the speaker to get the listen-
er in the same place. with h1mse11'. Through the opening 
words he attempts to attuno the hearer• a mind in harmony 
with the subject. 
This harmony is defined in the word "rapport." 
Through this medium of the moating of the two minds, the 
preacher gains the confidence of the people gathered be.fore 
3oav1d James Burrell, The Sermon, Its Construction~ 
Deliverz ( New York: Fleming H. Re-vell Company, 1913), 
p., 11.3. 
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him. The speako~ will induce them to 11a.ten to the 1.apOP-
tant 11tessaBe he has t o s hare. Hanry Ward Beeoh.ei4aa7a that 
ttrapport0 is e. p art of the intuition of the true preacher 
to know bow t o get nt man. 
The oxordium therei'ore directs itselt to the eaotiona. 
Cicero bears out expari enco when he stated that men decide 
more problems by hate or love,. or sorrow, oi- Joy, or tear. 
or some othor :lnitard emotion than by author! ti or an7 legal 
standard or jt1dicial p1,eceden.t. 'file preacher _takes note or 
that fact and b y his introduction he st inlulates tho-ae emo-
tions to .;e ar the audience for tho material to come. The 
great preacher Horton emphasizes this tact. "It the congre-
gation io p1"opa1 .. od. the sermon may immediately plunge .!B 
media.a res; but if not, the minds or the bearers mua·t ~ 
first wooed •••• n5 
Yet the s waying of emotions is only a meana to an end. 
To excito the emotions for their own sake develops onl7 the 
shell and nothing more. The emotion·a key the heareri tor • 
definite purpose in the spee.ch situation. It 1a the a111 ot 
the pulptteer to move the emotions as a persuasive •an• to 
a cori-esponding course or action. It 1• not the purpaa e or 
the speaker or God to g1 ve the audience a c.ath&rtlc releue, 
lasatsell Barret Baxter, The Heart ot t!ieJjl• Leot9£H 
( Rew York: The Macmillan Compaii7 • i<Jfi.7J, P• • 
s . : 
Bu:ter• £2• -2.!!:.•• P• 257 • 
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but to lead them ,-;o a dec i s i on and to an action on the baa1a 
ot conviction .. 
These- two basic cons! do1 ... ations or tabling attention 
-and sacurin.g good will on the part of the apeaker are paa-
mount oons1de1•a t ionso But these t wo principles or app~oaQb 
and pUI'pose ara useless, i.f t he minds are not led naturally 
into the di s coui~ae. 
!o t his e-nd Cicero adried tha ndocilea." The aoi-t10D1o 
material may he ve ry c ogent t o the preacher a1 be beg1na to 
speak. b 11t the heal ... Gl-. o s 11.r!nd may be far !'rota the point ot 
contact with the r·ord. 1rhe 1n.troduct1on otters the necea-
aary opportunity foz .. the audi ence to condition 1taelt to 
the po.rt1cultu ... point of 1nt&res t as tho speakei- aeea. it. 
The exordiu:o 1n t his ca.pac!ty pre~ea tor the under-
standing o:r truth. In doi ng so, it presents the prel1a1nal"J' 
1nf'ormat1on necessary fop the coi.."l)rehenaioa or the d!aa.ar-
tation to i'ollofi'o l~'lc acop.o of tho su..bjeet matter 1a nar-
rowed down. The introduction t.elesoopea the larger- 11199& ot 
the text down t o t he s mallor t-h.eme at hand. Aristotle 
speaking on t his mattezt of undciratanding "shows that the 
1'1rat runc-tion o:f ~"le exor diWII is to put the hearer• in a . . 6 
poait1on to under -stand; ita second to win their ayapathJ.• 
Spe-c1f"1cally the introduction should guide the 11eua· 
6charles Sears Baldwin, Ancient Rhetoric . .!!14 P~~la 
(!raw· York: The Ma_c m1llan- Company, 19241, P• )Ii:;; 
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1nto the rig}lt gi. .. oove, t o the right end. The prepaztatlon 
in this sense me ans t;hat t he listener is conditioned to 
agree w1 th t be santi.rn.ontt! of the discourse. !f·he ·servant 
ot God wishes t o lead his flock onto the pastures ot the 
Word. The i'lock must know why they are to follow anJ tar-
ther than t he opening wordso It may bo necesaary ·to give 
the background or t ho teKt. The text may call for an ex-
planation of the d :iff icul t v archaic vooabul~y or pbaaa1ng. 
The pastor i n the pul p it must make every etr~t to raake the 
t<?pic of the hour the mos t important message or tho day. 
"Evel"Y h earer Y1ho di ssents fr-om you has a Bastille 
open tor you i n l is o m mi nd. Onc-e get your thought lodged 
there. and n o 1 reign of t e1•roi-' can set 1 t loose agajn."7 
The listener who di sagrees With ths oponing Mnt1menta or 
the preacher f\lld refu ses to tune 1n an1 longer on the enau-
1.ng thoughts cut.s off the line or communication t:rom P•• -to 
pulpit. The speaker h.as g iven the indication that he doea 
not desire to leed. lfia approach has a negative reaction 1D 
the hearer, and he has defeated the- very purpose tor wb1oh 
he has prepa:red his entire meaaage. 
The classic example of a rlsht preparation 1n the 
Scriptures 13 th~ a on roach or llathan to David. 8 D&Y1cl bad .. 
7Auet1n Phelps, ~ 'l'heorx .2f. Preachipg (Hew Yon: 
Charles Scribne,rs' Sons. 1894) • .P• 233. 
82 S8DlU8l 12:1-5. 
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to be ropr1manded for his sin. Ria soul had to be re-
claimed. Netha.n carefully built the porch to the building. 
In this cnso h e used a pnrahle. David was 1n agreement 
with tho sentiments and ar gument of the prophet. "Rapp~t· 
had been establiehed between tho prophet and his audience. 
The preparation in the introduction was .adequate to~ a tur-
ther presontat:ton of God's case ago.inst David and the 111b-
sequ."8nt comfort to follov,. 
The vel"Y ordinru."y congrege.t ion of modern worah1p;,ei-a 
prosents nur:.1berless states ond conditions and requirements 
to challenge tho preacher's ingenuity of approach. In thla 
raal1so.t1on h e r~u.st be aware of the purposes of h1a exor-
d1ums and know h ow best to accot.1pl1sh these purpo.sM on the 
baa1s or the principlo, "reddere auditoras attentoa, · 
benevolos. do,ciles. " 
In the introduction to the sermon, "Lord Ia It I,"9 
Dr. Macartney s:1ons an, understanding of the purpose ot the 
exordlum. Preparation of the mind is carried out. Baak• 
ground 1s given to the theme or the serl'ilon. 'the exordlum 1n 
a logical progression describes the background ot th• 
Pasaovet- meal cel ebrated. by Jesus and U1a deac1ples. Atten-
t ion 1a tocused on the meaning of the Passover tor the 
people of God when it was instituted 1n Es,pt. The 1ntl'o-
CJ Clarence Edward Uacartnoy, le Grea~.,t•ill~Efa, 
the Blble and of L11'u (Hew York:: Ab.ingdo •1Pll"T ·: 
. 1948>. pp • . 141::i"44. 
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Quot.ion br-lngs forr1ard tho setting ot the upper rooa where 
the questi.on , tho themo of the sermon is atated. ~·he aucll-
ence' s attention is dravm to the men who put the que17 to 
the Lord. In such a manner the hearo:t>a are helped to appre-
ciate t he prea.cher' s ma.i n object of the discourse - a d1a-
cuasion on self examination. 
~ approach of the sermon on David, "Is the Young llan 
Safe?J'lO i s oade t o the cmot l ona.. The preacher presents a 
v1v1d &lrarnat :t:u~ .. t1on of e.md .. ous David, deeply concerned with 
the so..fe ty of his sono The totnl !.rnpa.ct or tho exord1Ulll ia 
made on t ho emotions 6r ths obnerver of this scene. 'fb.a in-
terest dis played in tho des ci-tpt1on or David ls abaorbins .. 
There is a. <lefini ta p'}')opar ation of the, minds ot tatbers and 
mothers in the audience f or t he s e-r?n.on on the perils· ot 
youth today. 
The att ent ion is riveted on two short Bible paasagoa 
1n tho introduc t i on to thf} sermon, 1t1t Is Finished. "11 The 
short exordiu-m i s repl ate m. th interest seek1~g passages, 
ror exlltilple: 
'It is !'l n!ah.a d .• , That 1s tho greatest proclaaat1on 
evor made to man. Yot 1t did not seem so when it 
was spoken. J ust a dor1ded, mocked, bleeding, d11n& 
man. · Who ear-es vhat he has finished? And who oarea 
lQib1d •• pp. 91.9s. 
llo1arenee Edward l&acartne:,., 'l'he Oreatest ~~-
B1bleBl!llw York: Abin~don-CokesburJ"• 1947>, PP• • 
-· 
lq. 
what h.1a l ~st cry 1a? Yet · the world hae never toz,-
BOtten 1t.J.2 
Note the use of: tho adjectives. They are interest 
arousing wordso The indolent mind is awakened to the cbal-
lengo or that !J'lan called Ja-sus. The form or the question 
requests an answer f'rom the hearers. They are engaged 
quickly to t oll ow this J esus and His words. 
Basic to ci .. eating i n toreot, good will, and preparing 
to lead i1'lto the discussion of the sermon la the med1ua 
used to bring pastor and people together. The preaober 1a 
dependent upon words to bring the heare-r into sympathy •1th 
the Word. The word patterns are the only raeana ot trana-
m1asion. ~!.'ho choice of' his words and the composition o.t 
sentences make the dif'f arence between the preacher who 
rambles on and the praaeher who holds the audience 1n rapt 
attention. The t ; le of the preach&rmmust receive much eae 
aa he prepare~ the introduction. 
The style of t h.a sorGion1c introduction is marked b7 
a1mpl1c1ty. Particularly is this the case 1n the opening 
aentel'.lCe. The initial flow of words contains tba f'ir-at 111-
pression made on the hearer, and theoopen1.ng sentence ought 
to c~ and at-tract hio. 
Abstruse tralna of thought des-troy the s1mplio1t7 or 
the exordlum. Tho sermon was not made tor the ireaobeJt• 
12Ib1d •• p. 128. 
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The sermon was designed, planned, bu1lt, and completed tor 
the sake of t he- heararo 'l'he pastor is asked to speak tbe 
Wordi> not t o c onfound it with difficult and pzaotound te-1'11111. 
With obscure lnnguage the conunun1cat1on 11nos at"e clogged. 
and· the i'.:le ss a50 does no t c omo through clearly. Conf'ua1on 
of terminology or s entence structure have no part 1n the 
ae"1on and much l e as so at the· beg inning when tlle f'lrat 
impression i s being made . 
S1mpl1c1 ty is .further tt1ol"'e sacrlf'iced by a prolonged 
·' 
ai-gumentation 1n the exord1um. The argUIBentation, it any. 
1a reserved f'or the body of the d1scom-se. The introduction 
does not propose to oont a 1n the mole sermon but only leada 
from the t ext t o the theroo. The introduction ia not the 
building but the portico of it. Through such argumentation 
the at tent ion 1s broken down and in the· Jr eparation the 
preacher has ant icipated too much ot the actual discourse. 
In line with t hese thoughts Quintilian agre••, tt'J.'he atyle or 
the emrd1um.. eesh ou1d rather soem simple and unpremeditated• 
while neither our words nor our looks should promise too 
much.nl) 
\ 
An elaborat e style breaks down a1mpl1c1 ty bJ drnlng 
attention to itsolf i n stead ot b-Oing a mean• to convey the 
thought intended. 
llThe Instituti'o Oratoria ot Q•1nt111an, tranalatecl b7 
Ii. B. B\itre:r (Ne,r Yoi-k: o-. f: Piitnu'• Sona), II, 39• 
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"No part of the discourse ••• needa as much exactness. 
or as much addz>oss, a.a the exordium •••• "14 .The words tlow-
ing from the pulpit must give the impression or a clipper 
ship cutting the waves . 'rhis i mpression is created 1n a 
conciseness, a brevity of sentence structure. As the ex-
cerpt further down will illustrate, Macartney attains 
this sha:-pnass of: diction in his descriptions by- a use ot 
concrete adjectives . The style thus is left clear and un-
cluttered. 
The 1-llustre.tion is used effectively to produce clari-
ty. B1ackwoodl.5vo1ces the common opinion that Macartney ex-
cola 1n the use of the illustration. His technique ot illu-
stration follovrn the accepted rule, namely, an illustz,ation 
is placed f'irst in 01'der P followed by an explanation or an 
analogy of the truth. 
In the sermon on .:1tephen, Macartney refei,s to a tamoua 
Rembrandt self-portrait painting. From this illustration he 
speaks of Stephen1 s life as a masterpiece. And in the des-
cription of Stephen's face leads the hearer to the theme: 
14A. Vinet,. Homiletics {New York: Iviaon & Phinn•J'-. 
1866) • p. 307 ~ 
lSAndrew Watterson b1ackWood. Preaoh!9fuJg Tip• .2! 
Reconstz,uct1on ( Great Neck, New York: 'l'he ~.1.pit 19988• 
1945). P• 41~ 
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"Stephen - The Man lfiho. Look ed LLl{e An Angel."16 
Directness is i ndicative of a good preaching atyle in 
the introducti on e Tha oxordi um leads quickly to the point 
of the theme . The progression of thought should have the 
quality of rapidity. One h o1ui letician lays stress on thia 
fact, '' Di rectness of ap-?roac h requires as great rapidity or 
progress o.s tlle nature of the subject will permlt.1117 A 
study on Fosdickv s 1ntroduc t 1onsl8showed that the great 
preacher pr oduced a cli max of directness by placing the 
stronge s t ideas las't . 'l'he 0xord1um increased in its v1v1d-
ne~e a s it p~ogrossed. 
In e nch of' the intr0ductions ar,alyzed Macartney ~sea 
many approaches in variet y . Yet the directness. the rapid 
progress i on of thought is al ways evident. 
The qual ity of descriptive language ls helpful ·to &n'Y' 
good style. A good desc r iption either 11n narration or drama-
tization 1s a t:.:-uth pa inted. "Almost anybodJ will look at • 
paint 1ng of' tha t nhich nobody would listen to, it droned 1n 
the ear. Nobody is uninterested in an illustrated nen-
l6c1arenee Edwar d Macartney, The Wiaeat Foot .!!5 Othij.q) 
!!!! or the Bible ( New York: Abingdon-Cokea5ury reaa, 19 ' 
pp. 132-133. 
17 · Phe~ps, .2.E.• ill• 11 P• 24->• 
18Gilbert Stillman KacVaugh, "Structural Analyala .r:~~ 
Sermons by Dr. Harry Emerson Fosdick," ,Jh• S9arterl,J -
.2t .!peec,a. XVIII (November, 1932), S31• ~ 
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papt,r. The eye i s the l ens; tho ear tho drum. The 878 
magnifies; the ear only echoes."19 
Dramatizations aid t he hearer to put himself into the 
subject at hand.. 'l1he tlrar11atization of ideas makes an other-
wise cold stor y l i ve as i ·t; is reenacted by the preache:r. And 
the sugges t i ve qualit y accompanies the narrative tozwm ot ex-
ordium. This a pproach allows the listener to quicken hi• 
mind and e tnot ions to the ancient Biblical characters u he 
follows the lif e patterns of these men. 
A final quality of s t yle basic to the introduction 1a 
un!.ty. Th ia qua l i t y i ncludes all which is essential to the 
oneness of i lilpress i on on the listener. Unity do&a not,. how-
ever, exclude a. d ivers ity of material in the exordi~ but 
it does demand that all l!laterials be subordinate to one main 
idea. 
Liacartney1 s introduction to the discourse on Peter2° 
bears the marks of a style which is simple, exact, clear, 
direct, descriptive, and a style which is un!tied. 
The exord1um placing the audience in the Garden ot 
Gethsemane ia very dramatic. The people are requested to 
watch Peter. The simplicity is shown 1n auoh phrases us 
"It 1a the sound of sobbing. It is the voice ot • man OF"/• 
19 Phelps.~ .21!.• .ill•, P• 259. 
Clarence Edward .Rlacartney, Great 1f ta 0 20 ~ t tu Bible 




The olari ty is vroll defined throughout this axol'd1um. 
In order to keep t he s t yl e clean and clear cut, the preacher 
uses no flo1 .. i d a.d j ec ti ve s in the descr1pt1~,n. The progres-
sion or thought reaches a cl i max by placing the strongest 
ideas near the close of t he exordium. Clarity is al.so at-
tained by p l aci ng questions directly to Peter. "\Tb.at was 
it• Peter, that brongh t you to thie placo? Was it because· 
you felt r.hat t he only pl ace ,vhere you could express J'OUl' 
gi-ie.f was vrhere your Lor d ente:-ed into his agony?"22 
I.iaoartnoy domonstratea his forte in the dramatisation 
or Peter. The desc ript i ve style displayed haa· emotional 
value which c arries the hearer with a suggestive tone to 
hear more. 
Thore i s al.so a diversity of material utilised 1n thl• 
exordium.. Tho Garden of Gethsemane is described. Peter 1a 
the central object o f observation. The questions are all 
pointed at Peter in a very personal way. And the preaoher 
reaches the elims.x in the words, " ••• we are to let Peter 
preach to ua. that he· may b~th warn us and encourage wt, 
and tell us of the marvelous. forgiving love or Chl'iat.•2.3 
21 . 
Ibid~• P! 70. 
c?aaacartney., ore-at Nights g_t the Bible_. P• 71• 
23Ib1d., P! 72. 
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Yet with this groat v ar iety of material$ the preacher main-
tains a unityJ) a oneness of i mpros s1on. 
In t he study o.r the i nt r•oduction one notes certain 
characterist t c s r.rh ich are peculiar to tho introductions of 
sermons. 
I n the f iI'r;t plae.e t he e.xordium should ·suit one sub-
ject. Th0 cxordium is but the porch to the building. And 
a porch t o a porch in the f orm of t wo or tlu'ee subjects 
leading t o on e discourse i s undesirable and misleading. 
There s h ould be a unit y within the structure of the opening 
words~ b e c ause scattered ideas which are disjointed trom 
the one c entral core thought carry no one lasting impression. 
Tho words of the exord iuni are pointing ahead, aiming toward 
n greater el aborat ion of thought. nr. R-,u24would suggest 
that the e xord1um t ak:e aim and head straight tor it• for the 
opening l'"emarks do no t aim to give instruction separate and 
aside f'r om t he ac t u al body of discussion. The very- purpose 
of' the introduction as previously outlined rules out such • 
procedure. 
A second ch aracteristic suggested ia that the exol"diua 
have a vital r a lati on to the theme of the sermon. It-• text 
is used, th9 e..xordium must be titting to that text to ••!D-
H 24i.t. Rau~ Homile tics (Chicago: Wartburg Publlabf.D& 
ouao. 1922), p. 490. 
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ta.in a harmony with the themo. The introduction 1s the 
bridc;e .from t he te:,t to the thecto a:id 3hould load naturally 
from 3criptm•0 t o t he t h.ema of the message. 
Of very groat impor t ance is tho r elation of the exor-
dium t o th0 body of the sermon. Tho ·1ntroduct1on is 1nt1-
t 
mQt~ly c onnect ed ·~1t h t nc body as a flowor is attached to 
the stem. IIowe,.rer·: as previoualy stated the oxordlum is 
but a me an s to an end as it forms a transition fran the 
t ext t o the ma j or portion o.f the sermon. The transitional 
~harac t ei .. t.-\l'l.J nature of the i l'ltroductio11 is well handled by 
1,lacar t ney. Many of h5.s exordiums have a transitional sen-
tence which i s in t ho form of a question. For instance, 1n 
the sermon on de ath and hope; 
And tl en Tu.r"gcnev a sks: 
Can t t be that their pr.ayers, their tears are 
.frui t l e ss? Can i t be that love, sacred. devoted love. 
is not all powerful? Oh, no; however passionate sin-
nine and ~obell i ous the heart hidden in the tomb, the 
flowers growing over it peep serenely at us with their 
innocent ayes . They · t ~ll us not of. the eternal peace 
alone, of that great peace of indifferent nature; the7 
t ell us,. t oo •. of eter nal reconciliation and or 11.fe 
without . end. .' 
A beautlfil.l tribute, that, to a :fat:1.er' s and· mother• a 
love .for a son who bad passed into the unseen.. and a 
nobl e expr ession of the hope of eternal reconciliation 
and of life without end. But upon what is that hope 
baaed?2!:> 
From t his point of the question, the body begins by giving 
three answers to that question. 
25Macar.t nay, !a! Greatest Questions 91. the Bible and 
,g,! Life. P• 209• 
-
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By t he use of the .question, Macartney pointed up;the 
part1culm~ i nterest center h~ wished to impress on the 
minds bef ore hJ.m. Thus the introduot1on is dl'awn as 
C1cero26sugges t s f~om the heart of the· case. It brings for-
ward t he intere s t center upon which the audience is to con-
cent rate. 
The majori ty agree that the introduction should be 
briei'. Pattison proposes, "In your introduction take the 
theme by one hand and the audience by the other, make them 
acqua1nted 0 a..11d t hen drop the hands, and get to work as 
soon as p oss i bl e . 1127 In making two people acquainted the 
exchange of n ames is done 1n a very brief man."ler. The two 
ar e n ot concerned in the entire background history of one 
another. Most authorities suggest that the exordium dis-
pense with its wei ghty ~usines s quickly. The people have 
not come t o hear the introduction but a sermon. 
The st udy on tho structure ot Fosdick'& sermons28 
.. ' . . =: 
would s ay the opposite. His sermons showed, that greater 
space is utilized in the development or the introduction. 
The important idea is expanded in the beginning rather than 
26a1cero, De Oratoro, translated b7 E. w. Sutton 
(Cambridge, Massachuaetts1 Harvard University Press, 194,2), 
I, 4.39. 
27T. Har~ood Pattison, The Mak1!3J of the Se£ton 
(Philadelphia: The Amerioan-'!iptlst uli!1oa€1on ooiety, 
1898), p. 14.9. 
2Soilbert Stillman MaoVaugh, .92,• .s.ll.•, PP• .$31•45• 
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1n the body of the discourse. The approach 1a a pa7cho-
log1cal one. In this unconventionally long exordiwa. 
Fosdick claims that the audlence•s patience and energy is 
tapped immedi a ·i;ely. The claim is that the .farther along the 
sermon progresses , t he more fatigue sets in. Therefore the 
stress and the bulk of material is gi•ouped tor emphasis in 
the introduction. The most important ideas aro placed first 
and are t hon further e7.panded in the exordium, 
Thus concentrating and expanding in the introduction, 
the nudience is not permitted to reach the point of tatigue. 
At the beginning the preacher is able to plunge more deeply 
into the details of the subject and to use more .finesse when 
the hearer's mind is fresh and receptive. 
Macartney' s sermon introductions showed examples or the 
lengthy e~cordium. Out of the twenty sermons, tourteen29or 
the 1ntroduct,.ons we!"e composed of five paragraphs or more. 
Two30or the openings exceeded fourteen paragraphs. In these 
cases the paragraphs were of varying lengths. One notes 
that the lengthy introductions were brought about by long 
29Macru.~tney, The Greatest Questions .2!.!!l! Bible~ 
of Life,pp. 91-95.~-144. ~~~9 
- Macartney, Great Nights .2! ~ Bible_, PP• ;,~ , 
70-72~ 85-88, 197.200. i t F 1 and OtheI- Ken or the Bible. Macartney, The W sea oo - - -
pp. 32-37, 99-102, 132-135, ·15J:15xt~• t the Bible~ PP• S7-S8. 
Macartney, The Greatest ~e a .2.- - .:..:..=..-'-
97-100• 16Q-162, 171-174. 
lOu.aoartney, Great Bights ot the Bi!Mzt, PP• ~3;~·B1ble 
Macartney, !§! ~iiseat ,Y ,!e4 Otaei- Men .2.. - • 
pp. 32-37~ 
narrations. The preacher went into a ve17 detailed descrip-
tion of t he background events of the text. ~uoh of the 
descript i on oenterad around the Biblical characters par-
ticipating in t hese scenes. 
There were two3lor three introductions which exhibited 
a devel oped skill with the short introduction. In these 
exordi uras the pertinent facts · a.re stated and dispensed with 
in short order , The preparation of the audience is dis-
patched effectively but with a noticeable haste. 
The !'orl!ls and molds in which the above mentioned 
qualiti e s of styl e and peculiar characteristics a.re couched 
should b e vari ed. In taking a sermon anthology, one will 
soon recogn i ze that the variety of types are many. And it 
is the job of each exordium. to seek a new avenue or 
approach to the hearer. Each of these types among man7 
must i'ulfill the taak of gaining the attention and foousing 
that attention on the truth at hand. 
The guideline tor the analysis or the types and varie-
ties of introductions will be those listed by Dr. BlackWood.32 
. n)) 
In his enumeration, he lists twelve so oalled aaerm:>n gates 
31Macartney The . Greatest Question•.!!!,!!!! Bible .!!l! 
.2! Life, PP• 44.4s;-f89~190. . 
32Andrew Watterson BlackWood~ The Preparation 9.£ 
S•rmona . ( Hew York: Abingdon-Ookeabur7 Presa, 194.8 l, 
pp. 113-120. . 
33.!!l!s·~ p. 113. 
to be used in va~ying t he 1ntroduot1one used ti-om week to 
week. He l ist s the following with these connotations 
attached t o e ach: 1) The textual, that is the direct 
quota.tt on of the text or parts of them as a jwnp1ng ott 
point fo r t he sermon; 2) The contextual, the device which 
draws its mater ial from the h1etor1cal setting of the text 
aa well as tho ext enuating circum.stancus attending the im• 
mediate tei~t at hand; 3) The dram.atio description, which 
draws l ts power f rom t he fact that the preaoher aaw the 
places mentioned i n t he text and dramatites them to create 
more of a concret e i mpresaion in the mind of the hearer, to 
form a living background for ensuing remarksJ ~) The topi-
c a l approach, made famous by Fosdick, draws its luster by 
showing that e. current piece or literature uses a similar 
plot as the text o1t ed; 5) The problem, a technique vibrant 
with human i n t eres t , with the challenge laid open to listen-
er;; 6) The d i reot statement of purpose. in which approach 
the sermoni zer throws his case to the hearer in a sinple 
fashion; 7) The striking quotation, that is, using a 
famous or well known word or phrase which oatches the inter-
est immediat ely; 8) The illustration, a sensational torm ot 
catching i nterest by the medium of the story o~ aneodoteJ 
9) The news item or o~toon,. the method or putting to use 
the "motion picture mind1134.ot the hearer; 10) 'l'be ocoa11onal 
------·--
34Andrew Watterson Blackwood, .22• s.ll.•• P• 118. 
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introuuction, used largely s.t times of dedication, cele-
brations, or an.~iversary; 11) The psychological approach~ 
used for example, by Uathan i n appl"oa.ching Dav1dJ 12) The 
life si tuo:tion, 11;hich centers interest in the 11fo or current 
event of t he ~.oc nl s cene. 
In all the sermons studied, eighteen of thera cllsplayed 
combinations of variety.. The ingred:tento of the ~ariety 
were well utilized in producing the cumulative force of the 
exordium ln its~r0Greaaio11 to the body or discussion. 
The exordium to the sermon "The ·Mystery of.' Godliness1•.3S 
contains a descz•:tptlon of the city of 'Ephesus .. th'3 temple 
of' Dian~, a dramatic narration of man singing 11ords from the 
tex t of the serm<?n,. an illustration, namely, the lotter from: 
Pliny tho Younger to ~mperor Trajan about these singing 
Chl•iatian,," the lilet;aphorical in11)ort of tho words in the 
text, and a sho!'t e;;-:cursus on the mystery conoe1>t of Paul 
as found in I 1f 5.mothy 3. 
The analysis of the tu·enty e.T..ordiwns a~om,d that ten 
out o! t he twelve ser~on gates of Blaokwood were u~ed. '?he 
only two type3 not rapresanted were the occasional form and 
the news item or cartoon. 
Macartney drew on t!lro~ sources for his varieties. 
~ach pattern of epproaoh stemmed from either the context. 
35
uacartney. 4h.fi Greatest Texts !JS. the Bible, 
pp. ~71-174., 
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or from the act ual theme ot the d1souss1on, or t,om the 
I 
text proper. 
In the breakdown study of the sources for the 
Macartney exordium, elaven36or the twenty were taken tl'om 
the context. It was interesting to note in this connection 
that not all o f the contextual flavored exordiwna were ~om 
the biographi cal sermons. Seven31or the twenty exordiuma 
sprang di rectly 1.'rom bhe theme itself as it suggested an 
opening to the hearer s. And finally two of the twenty 
dwelt l argel y on the texts themselves. 
The ma j ority of the introductions used the narrative 
and t he descriptive t echniques, as they appeared 1n the con-
textual approach . The excerpts showed that dramatization 
was used extensively, particularly so in the biographical 
sermons. As a variety device, Macartney also spoke in the 
first person. He restated what the people had aaid. or 
addressed the Blblioal character 1n a personal, 1nt111.ate 
manner . 
36»ao art ney, 





pp. 32, 99, 132. 
The Greatest Questions .2.t !!!!, Bible !mi 9.1. 
~;t Nights .2!!!!!. Bible, PP• SJ, 70, as, 
Ih!. Wisest !221 sg Other !!!l !l,! the Bible, 
37Maoartney, The Greatest g,uestiona !!f. the Bible and !ll. 
Lite, P~~c~i:ie~?8irhe Wisest !2.21 !!!!l Other Men 91. the Bible, 
pp. 6<}, M;~~tney The Greatest ~exta 2! the Bible~ PP• S7, 
97, 1~8. ' -
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In a sermon on Judaa,38the Pittsburgh preacher apeaka 
of a dream he had of heaven, much in the style or the 
Apostle John, where he saw the twelve foundation stones ot 
the wall of' ·l:;he new JeNsalem. One apostle's name was im-
printed on each stone. But one name was missing. From 
this juncture point, the preacher developed the story of 
Judas. 
Some s even of' the twenty exordiums used illustr·ationa 
to illumine t he truth and as an interest arouser. 
'rhe t opical or book title app:roach was used 1n bring-
ing out the salient points tor a d1scuae1on on death and 
hope. Macartney refers to a story told by Ivan Turgenev 1n 
his great boolr0 Fathers. and Sons.39 --
The historical illustration helped to clarity the exor-
dium of one sermon by referring to a letter written by 
Pliny the Younger te Emperor Trajan. 
The f ield of art lent itself well for the discussion on 
Pontius Pilata.40 The preacher describes with exacting de-
tail Munkascyts painting of the court of Pontius Pilate. 
He describes the faoes or many mingling in the court and the 
one face of Pilate. The illustration paints th6 truth of 
38Macartney, Great Nights .2£ ~ Bible, PP• 8$-88 • 
39Macartney, The Greatest · g,ueetiona !!.. the Bible .!!A!! Sl!. 
~. P• 209. -
40;rb1d., pp. 44--4$. 
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the aermon~ What Shall I Do With Jesus. 
Another springboard for an exordium is offered by an 
illustration from modern life. Tho airlines with their 
beams to dir ect planes coming in to the fields opens the 
interest on a discourse on conscience.41 
The great problem of life as presented by the text was 
the burden of two of the sample exordiums. The devioe 
seeks to create the realization of the problem not only 1n 
the v11de world, but individually for the:· list~ner. 
4lu acartney, !h2. Greatest Texts~~ 1e2, Bible, P• S7• 
CHAPTER III 
1.eHE SE.RMOUIO OONGLUSIOW 
-
I t is t he contention or Dr. Blackwood that '' ••• compara-
tively few s eem to appreciate the importance ot the conclu-
sion. 11 l I t is c ommon knowledge that the sermon at sometime 
or anothe 1"' mu s t come to an end. Yet there are many preach-
ers who by their evi dent attitude out ofr the final part or 
the sermon by appendi ng an after thought ·to an otherwise 
well out l ined sermon. Or the pulp1teer rambles on to a 
sleepy0 let hargi c p and tired out audience. 
In the eyes of the hom1letic1ans and speech critics, 
the conclusion i s an integral part of the entire sermon. 
Broadus is very plain in stating, "'Rhetorically, psycholog1-
cally g and sp i ritually the conclusion is next to the intro-
duction the most vital part or the sermon."2 Great care and 
planning must go into the peroration as it brings the sermon 
lAndrew WatteraQn Blackwood, The Pr48arat1on ~ Sermon• (New York: Abingdon-Cokesbury Press, 19 ), P• i6~. 
2J ohn A. Broadus On t .he Preiaration and De 1ver !!l. 
Sermons (Revised editioiif New Yor~s Harpe~ rot era, 
1944)~ p. 123. 
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to a oonvonient and well drawn halt. 
The appr o ach and oontent of the oonolua'ion depends 
largely on t he purpose whioh that group or sentences desires 
to accomplish. 
The purpose of the peroration in the sermon is to 
gather var ious s tat ements in order to bring them to bear in 
their unit ed f or ce upon the heare~. This cumulative torce 
is used t o pr oduce a permanent 1mpross1on on the listener. 
I t is t he object further of the peroration to compress 
into a smal l space the arguments the case presents that they 
may be vieved oollect i vely. The preacher as it were drives 
the aer ~on nail l n, and the peroration clinches the entire 
sermon. 
However, i t is necessary in the conclusion to motivate 
the audi ence to action. To tantalise and stimulate the in-
tellect alone would leave an important feature out or the 
total purpose. The Word of God is preached not only for 
the gathering of Biblical knowledge, but primarily to move 
the heart of the hearer. First and foremost the pUl'pose or 
the conclusion is to tie together tho threads of the ser•. 
mon in order to motivate the congregation to decision and 
action in the matters discussed. 
The critics of speoch are of the same opinion. Monroe 
1 ti Or an,,. method ot oloa-n speaking of tho principal rune on ~ 
1ng a speeoh says, " ••• tocua ·the thought and teel!ns ot the 
32 
audience on the central theme developed 1n the speech.•) 
The preacher has not gathered the people to amuse them or 
to while away their time. They have come to hear the pre-
cious truths of t he Word. And the conclusion not only per-
mits them to review the sermon in capsule form, but they 
have the opportunity to sae how best the action and the de-
cision springs from the argumentation or the discourse. 
It is t o be the earnest dosiro and constant care or the 
preacher t o vary t he endings of his sermons to avoid monoton7. 
The concern of the preacher is to inscribe the message immed1~ 
ately i nto the hearts of those before him. If every conclu-
sion 1s diroctetl and funneled into the same form Sunday atter 
SundayD an automatic set of mind will come about in the mind 
of the hearer . With the stating of stereotyped, stock 
phre.aes" the preacher signals that the conclusion has come. 
The audience wi.11 react simultaneously with those signals. 
In many cases conclusions lose their effectiveness for th.at 
very reason. 
Since ancient times, three types of perorations have 
been advocated. The types are the recapitulation, the resume, 
and the application. 
The recapitulation is the restatem•nt of the main ideas 
and arguments with no new forms of phrasing. It is the mere 
. 3Alan H. Monroe, Principles and~ s!. Speech (Chicago& 
Scottt Foresman and Campany, 19[i:9r,p~5. 
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statement of a. number of points dwelled upon by the speak-
er. The main headings ru. .. e brought back for a quick review. 
Thia form of conclusion is used as Cicero says, " ••• that the 
recollection may be revised, not the spGech rapeated."4 It 
is the ne at bundle of thought whioh brings to the surface the 
leading though·ts of the ser mon. At times it is well to 1n-
oorporRte these basic tenets in repetition by quoting a 
famous man ~hose uords or deeds exhibited the basic ideas 
of the sermon. 
The uae of the racap1tulation, however, does not give 
a way or an outlet for action. It !s true that the sermon 
may hA.ve opened avenues for action. Yet 1n the recapitula-
tion me·thod of closing, a ro1terat1on and final appeal ror 
that act i on ia lost. Dr. Blackwood would suggest a remedy 
for such a situation when he states, " ••• if any sermon calla 
for a rec apitulation, obey that call, and then follow with 
something that will lead the hearer to act."5 
To vary the perorations, the resume may be employed. 
In this type t hel'e is again a repetition of the main subjects 
but theoe ideas are drawn up 1n a new dress. It one desires 
to lodge an idea in the minds of the hearers, he must learn 
that art of artistic :repetition. In learning the secret of 
4John A. Broadus, Preparation and Delivery of Sermon• 
(Nsw York: George H. Doran dompan7;-f898), P• JlR>. 
Sa1aclmood, 22• sll•• P• 16.$. 
such an appr oach~ one wi ll repeat the same ~ater1al time 
and again tb~oughout the sermon and once more 1n the conol~-
siono On each appear ance of that pm-t1oular truth the materi-
al will r e appe ar in o. ne,1 phrasing.. This method is the 
burni ng f ocus in which all rays are concontrated on tho 
great theme or tho sermon. The resume may appear in a new 
argurn.ent ,vhlch presents the evidonoe in a vivid e.nd unex-
pected form. 
Mac artney does t hi s very thing in a resume on the ser-
mon: "Ir a Man Die, Shall He L!vo Again?" After speaking 
of the metaphors Paul uaas for hoaven, the preacher closes& 
~utmost f a~iliar, I suppose, and most precious to us 
all 0 is the figure of speech employed by our Savior 
when he l ikened this change to that of going home& 
•In my Father's house are
6
many mansions •••• ! go to 
prepare a p l 1:1ce f or you. r 
The pr eacher i n t his 1nstanco is giving a resu~a 01' the 
entire sermon i n the peroration, but ha 1ntroduooa a new 
argument or sta t ement to bring the point home to the hearer. 
The preacher 1s warned never to .;ive tho impression .or 
i-ehaah1ne the oft r epeated material. Through such oarelfls& 
rep~tit ion t he force and the beauty or the discourse itsel~ 
is minimi zed i n their thinking. An impression of total dia• 
interest in t he entire sermon can be registered by such need• 
601 &.l"en~e . ~duard · Macartne7, 
fhij.B Bible and of Life ( New Yorks 
T. P~ 22.3.- -
The Greatest guestio~ 9£. 
'J\6'1ngdon-dokes6ury eaa, 
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less repeat ing of certain phrases. The weak attempt at mak-
ing a resume may draw the attention to the wording or the con• 
olusion rather than to its message. 
The third type is the application. Thia variet7 endeav-
ors to make t he practical lessons live tor the hearers. The 
lessons .for l i fa are speo·1.fically stated in. such an appi-oaoh. 
The claim o.f t he sermon may be in the torm ot a horta-
tory appeal. Such a method still deserve~ a place 1n our 
~odern day pulpi ts . It is the old-fashioned way ~f bringing 
' the perorat ion to a close, but is very applicable tor a 
twentieth century audience, seeking lJlllCh direct guidance. 
The Greeks and the Romana held this ty-pe of appeal aa 
the ideal clos ing f or a o-ourt case. In their perorat.ions 
they would ~ake a final hortatory plea to the judge ~d the 
Jury on t he ca~e. Much planning and preparation went into 
such appeals, because fa?9 reaching consequences were latent 
in the dec1s1onQ of both judge and JU17• For this reaaon 
the persuasive oommendationa were tied together in one last 
driving effort to win the oaae. 
The case tor the preacher is a much more important one. 
Be deals with eternal conaequenoes. The hearers mu.at hear 
the message, but the sermon in the oonoluaion can do muah to 
&dd impetus to the oarr71ng out ot the lessons propound•d• 
To make such an exhortation or appeal ettecti••, it 
1auat be specific in nature. Generalities apewn tort~ in 
thia area of the sermon are so much water ott a duak'• back. 
It is a simple matter for the listener to forget the appeal 
when the specif i c suggestions for service and duty have been 
quickl y d ismisse d by a. statement of general duty. The same 
effect come s about when areas ror- service mentioned are out 
of the r e ach or capacity of the hearer. For. example, the 
preach~r waxes enthusiastic on changing the poor school sys-
tem of t he c ounty. Yet never once does he delineate the 
special ar e as of t he project tor the hearer. Much is said 
about cur~ying on worl d wide _missions, but the hearer often 
fails to grasp that a world mission Sf\deavor begins on the 
home .front in prayer for a"l.d in letters to the mlssionariea, 
in financ ial support, and the like. 
Therefore i t i s exceedingly useful to add hints to the 
·actual doing of the particular dut7. Thus the application 
becomes a p er s onal mat ter for the hearer. Each individual 
listener i s obliged to see his personal raspona1b1litJ in 
executing the spec1f1o task. The preacher 1n his perora-
tions will be careful to relate his ideas, if possible, to 
areas of life occupations, or lite happiness, or to the 
building of the Church. These suggestions will be made 1n 
the light of the particula~ talents which are displa7ed in 
the audience. 
Jonathan Edwards is an example ot how 1nd1reot appeals 
are made in application. or his preaching ot doctrine it 
has· been said," ••• whose do.ctrine 1a all application, and hi• 
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application all doatr1ne."7 
In speaking of the biographical and expository sermons, 
Hoyt8 points out that the practical lessons are rich and 
varied., but that the lessons lack the unity necessary and 
the convergence on that specific praoticai lesson of the 
biography. There is a latent dange~ in drawing practical 
applications in any discourse of a biograppical naturo. A 
rew simple platitudes in review of a Biblical oharaoter•s 
.lif'e seems to be the sum an~ subatanoo ot many sermon per·· 
orations. But if the practical lesson does not oonverge on 
the individual hearar, it has lost its driving force in the 
hearer's life. The application or lesson of life does not 
stem from the point that a man of God led such a godly lite 
many years ago. But it should point out that the same kind 
or virtues and strength of personality can be the hearer's 
0 :!'orteng if he follows the paths of that man 0£ God. 
The modern day pulpiteer must be aware of the psycho-
logical as:tacta of the peroration, It is imperative that be 
recognize that each type of pe~oration has its peculiar psy-
chological directives and qualities. He must Im.ow which torm 
strikes his hear-era with the greatast ettectiveness, ~d why 
this errectiveness is att·ained in one and not 1n another. 
7T H ' d Pattison The Jlakift of tbe ··sermon (Philadel• 
ph1a; The~~~ioan Bapti~t Pub1Ioa on So0Iet7, i898h P• 180. 
8Arthur s. Hoyt, The Wort ot ,Preaohiy (?law Yoi-ks The 
Macmillan Company, 192'J'T; P• 10. 
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Quintilian holds that "thore are two kinda of perora-
tion; for it may deal either with the facts or with the 
emoti onal aspec t of t he. case. n9 In raviewin.{; the facts the 
peroration is direct ed to the intellect. The object le to 
commend the argument f; and discussion of the sermon to the 
thoughtful at tent i on of the listener. The thought process 
must be in oper at ion 1;o fully grasp the clear meaning ot the 
message. If t he conclusion neglects the attention of the 
intellects the f oundatio7:1 for subsequent action has been de-
stroyed. The l istener.must be convinced ot the truth which 
issues rrom the pulp i t, if the truth ls to become a living 
motivating f or ce f or him. 
Infer ence of tho facts presented in the sermon should 
be drawn from t he subject matter itself. The train of thought 
must b e kept in t ac t throughout. Thus the fa~ts reach their 
t1.l ti!!late c lima.x i n the peroration. 
Appeal s on t he other hand are addressed and aimed at 
the emotions. The hortatory appeal is directed primarily to 
the feelings as distinct from the conviction the listener ma7 
have. It is the particular task of the appeal to stir· the 
hee.rt through the emotions. The importanc·e of the matter 
being talked about must be laid on the feelings ot the hearer. 
Broadus points out, however, in this diaou111on, "Yet•• 
9The Inst1tut1o Orator1a 9!. gu1nt111an,)tr~al;g;! bT 
H. E. Butler (New Yorks o. P. Putnam•s Sona, ' 
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should noirer rti sh t o excite feeling for it.s own sake, but 
as a mean s of persuasion t o tho corresponding oourse of 
action .. tt lO Her e as in the introduction the use or the appeal 
to the emotions i s but a moana to an end. 
The direction t oward tho emotions follows after lclow-
ledge has been conveyed to the intellect. But aost impor-
tant of all the perorat ion should strive to reach the will 
of the indivi dual . I t i s desirable £or the preacher in the 
intares t of' t he wo:t:'lc or t he Church to receive an immediate 
decis ion on the part of t he l iatenor. The preacher should 
take the opportunity of confronting the heare1• with tho 
w:,eenoy of the inati;er under c onsideration. Under the im• 
pact of t h e p eroration t he listener should be ready to ca:!'ry 
out t he appeal made t o hlm. 
In this connection , the ''appeals should he ultimately 
aime d e.t the executive faculty of the eoul, 1111 the conscience. 
This authority f elt such an assault on the conscience would 
produce the des ired action to the appeals of the peroration. 
Thia was the procedure or Spurgeon, the great nineteenth 
century preacher . It is reported, "Spurgeon planned almost 
every conclusion 8 0 a s to bring his massivo truth home to the 
lOBat sell Barrett Baxter, The Heart 9.£. ~ Yale tacturet 
(New York: The Macmillan Company, 1947), P• ,,1. 
llAust1n Phelps~ The §~4.jr;y: .2!..,PreaohinS, ( New York: 
Oh8.l>les Scribners ' Sons, 1 , P• 54l• 
consc ience and the \1ill a~ the »•an id in 12 • ~ or ma the gallery." 
The paramount consideration in the use of variety 1n 
the pe1"ora-clon i s to len.vo the audience in the proper mood. 
Thio proper mood is attained to a degree by keeping in mind 
for what purpos e the sermon has oeal'l nritten and to which .. 
individual faculty of the mind or combination of those £ac-
ulties the peroration is to ba directed. 
i ~ritical snalysis of Llacartnoy1 s conclusions showed 
in t ho f irst place that all the devices for variety are used 
in one parooration patt01?n . In tho ae,rmon. "The Night That 
Kne'?l No /jOr!1ing, 1113 the recapitulation is utilized• a oon-
trastln~ truth in resume is employod, and it closes with a 
direc t nppeal for help from God in the matters . presented. 
Tho great sermon on Justification closes with the story 
of the \'!lorkma..Tl r,ho fell from a church roof. His fall was 
broken by a l arnb grazing in the churchyard. The lamb died. 
The man l ived. The closing remarks of that peroration road: 
The Lamb of God, our Lord Josus Christ, who taketh 
away the sins of the world, is the one who, by his 
love and sacrificial daat:1, broke our fall and saved 
us from that death which is the penalt!4upon sin. Are you r es t ing upon that Lamb of God? 1 
12Andrew Watterson Blackwood, The Fine Art 2!. Preaching 
(New York: The Macmillan Company, 'I91i'5r.P.128. 
13c1arence Edward Hacartnoy, Great Ni,hts .2! the B1b1e 
(New York: Abingdon-Cokesbury Press, 1943, PP• 96-97. 
14c1arance Edward Macartney~ The Greatest Queat1ons !1I,,, 
the Bible and of. Lite (New York: Abingdon-Cokesbury Press, 
~r,. p. !9tf~- -
The practical application is here employed. and the 
searching question contains the indirect appeal. 
The greatest represen~ation of variety found in 
Macartney was that of appeal,. both d1:r.ec.t Pnd. indirect. 
Seventeenl5 of the twenty perorations included an ~ppeal or 
direct application. The appeals were largely 1n the form of 
self-analysis. The hearer was ~equested to look within him-
self to make the application. In the biographical sermons 
in particular a direct application was made to, tlle hearer. 
'?he characteristic quality of the man under discussion was 
recommended £or their lives. A.11 the appeals brought God 
to the foreground as the power in the lives of those who 
were His children. 
Therefore the major~ty of the conclusions did not speak 
of the several duties and obligations which might become the 
i 
t'ramework for action in the matters presented. The stress 
was laid more upon the inner convictions which were the cen-
tral themes of the sermons. The distinctions in appeal de-
pended upon the subject matter of the sel'Dlon. There was a 
l5Macartney, 'l'he Greatest Questions !J!. Jal! Bible and 2.£. 
Life,, PP• $6.i> 105, 15'1, 198. 51. 7 18'· 
Macartney, Great N~5hts EI. !!!! Bible, PP• ~ 9 , '» 
212. Clarence Edward Macartney, The Wisest Fool an~ ~ 
Ue1:1 .Q!: the Bille (B9~ York: Abi~don~Cokesbury Press, "I97WT• 
pp. 43.-,g, • loti. G t T t P the .. Clarence Edward Macartney. The reates ex s -2:. 
Bibl.e (New York: Abingdon-Cok&sbury fr·'t;:;s• 1947). PP• 'i'r. 
106, 1j6, 169~110, 181~ 
definite conformity between the appeal and the sermon pro-
per. The sermons on the whole dealt wit.h the baaic truths 
in Biblical doctrine; they were doctrinal sermons. 
Throughout the appro•ches were ~ade to the intellect, 
to the emotions, and then through them to the will. The 
preacher r r om Pittsburgh has an acute sense or what material 
should be d i rected to the intellect, to the· emotions, and to 
the will. 
An appeal for instance is made to the intellect in one 
conclusion . The hearer is asked to consider ·carat'ully the 
prayers of c onfidence spoken by Paul and David in the wordss 
In other words, are you loving and trusting God? Are 
you responding to his purpose in every event or ~ur 
life? Then, if so, you can say, even to David, David, 
put down thy harp for a .moment, and let me too sing that 
great musicg •My times are in thl hands I'" And even to 
great Paul himself you can say, . Paul, be silent ror 
a moment and let me pronounce thy great conviction. 
9 ! know that all things work t~gether for good to them 
that love Godi'"lb · · 
A definite appeal to the emotions and will ts. made in 
the following words, "Again Christ looks, and for some of 
you it may be the l!!!! look. Will you answer that look, as 
cursing, s wearing. denying Peter answered it o~ old, that 
night in t he courtyard there at Jeruaalem?"l7 The conscience 
is here asked to act •. 
The language structure of the conclusions 1a marked by 
l6Macartney, ~ Greatest Texts .2! !a! Bible, P• 106. 
17l4acartney, Great Nights 9!.. the Bible, P~ 84,. 
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variety. Phrases which have been used previously 1n the 
body of the sermon should be carefully avoided to prevent 
the monotony of hearing the same phrase over and over again. 
Within this phrasing the language ot the sermon body should 
be reworked to present the same thoughts and yet in a re-
freshing manner. The sentences in the conclusion are closely 
packed together . Thus by compression the phrases and sen-
tence s gather cumulative force. The enlargement of thought 
is ac hiev ed by a gr adu.al r ise :f'rom lower to higher terms. 
The sentences of the peroration should not become stereo-
typed. The repet i tion of the same outward form has a dulling 
sensation on t ho audience before the preac·her. The listener 
1a quick t o react agains~ this device if it is used time and 
time aga:tn. 
Pre c aution and care are to be taken in the choice of 
the diction in the conclusion. The words above all should be 
simple. No mist aken i mpression can be given in the parting 
words o:f the speaker. Especially ls this the case 1n the 
last sent ence of the sermon. In this final parting sentence 
the diction should be exceedingly simple, modest, and plain. 
Dr. Bl ackwood, i n speaking of the diction of the final aen-
tence, explains, u ••• the sermon aa a whole must lead 
1"1nal sentence , which ought to stand out more boldly 
t t nl8 strongly t han any other sentence after the ex• 
18Blac~o.od, The Prepauation !J.!. Sermons__. P• 167 • 
up to a 
and 
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The style 1n the pnr.oratlon ls above all personal. 
The words present their message with directness to the 
hearer. The speaka1' at this point is very consc1011s or h1a 
audienco and spoaks very pointedly and directly to them. 
Here i n the application the hearer is the most 1mpo~tant 
person. Daniel Webster once said, "When I attend upon the 
preaching of the Word, I wish to have it made a personal 
mattarg a personal matter·, a personal m~tter. wl9 
All negative elements are deleted trom the rlnal wol"da 
to tha audiancG. Positive statements and appeals are the 
order of the peroration. Even though the 41sc0Ul'se ma7 have 
contained negative argumentation, yet the closing 110rds 
in, no 'l.tncertain terms are a positive presentation of what 
the hearer may do in acting upon the message or the die-
course. 
· The style is also characterized by an energetic and 
lively approach. The attention is concentrated on the real 
p~ose of the serm<m. For that reason the tempo and word 
choice are gec..:..•ad to the corresponding purpose or the sermon 
as it cornes to its boldest relief in the peroration. 
A good conclusion will move swiftly to the end without 
stopping or making detours along the way. As an ending to 
the message for the day, the conclusion proposes to tie to-
gether the subject matter. It has no other function in 
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relation to the body of the sermon. 
The .following conclusion 1s taken f'rom Maoartney•s 
sermon on "The Ni ght A Man Fought An Angel."20 The preacher 
has c ome t o the final part of the body ot the e~rmon 1n which 
he spe aks of J ac ob d ;iscovering God. The peroration reads: 
Yes9 t his is the greatest discovery that any of us 
c an make, and whe ther it be made 1n a rubber raft on 
t he vast expanse of the Pacifica with sharks circling 
about you and death star5.ng you in the face. or in the 
qu i et of your home or study, or in tho midst of the 
day's uu~l ness 9 or on a Sabbath evening 1n church• 
blessed is the man vho cakes the discovery l 'Blessed 
lE: 'Ghe rnan whose God is the Lord 1' Have vou made that 
disc overy? Have you found God through faith in Jesus 
Chri st hi s onl y Son?21 
I n resume t his paror ation use~ ~itferent phrasing than 
that f' ound i n t he body of the sermon. The sentences are re-
cast t o br ing the impression of the suoject matter in a 
f're sh manner . T.l;le sentences toward the close indicate a 
cl i mactic progression by closely packing the sentences. A 
definito rise i s noticeable· from a lower to higher terms. 
f'rom earthly words end thoughts to ·the higher Jesus. 
There is a profound interest in the hearer in this con-
clusion . Direct questions are aimed at the_ hearer. He 1s 
to sear ch his ovm heart for the answer to the questions. 
With but f i ve simple adjectives, the peroration is kept very 
simple . Th e meaning of the conclusion is cloarly brought 
20raacartney, Great Nights 2t. the BiblL P• 184. 
21Ib>id. -
.. . . 
The approach is a positive one from beginning t~ 
end. And t he thought r.iovea swiftly .from the start to the 
f'inish . No detour s are uade along the \Yay. 
The clos ing thoughts must adhare to the tenor of tha 
discoui•se to the end. There is no deviation of thought 
from t h at which was presented ·in the discourse. Mo now sub-
ject i s dwelt on. The peroration should carry the burden 
of thought which the sermon from tll8 beginning proposed to 
beai•. The c ongrogation ia asked to focus all attention on 
the t heme which the sermon developed, so that the hearor 
might r etain the lmpo1--t or the sermon. 
In t his way, the conolusion should be adapted to the 
body. Ao the roof or the dome must conform to the building, 
so t he peroration will fit the bodf• 
Ther efore the heart of the conclusion must be the pur-
pose of the sermon. From ths conclusion one should be able 
to oonstru~t in a general way the main points of argument 
and di scuss i on carried on in the main massage~ 
Secondly, the pororat!on is by nature short. Sermons 
are heard which dragged along and seemed to indicate that 
the preacher did not know on what street the grand termi-
nal was located. Happy is the man who knows when to stop 
and to stop when he is tbroagh. It is best to leavo well 
enough alone and to cease fire when the ammunition is gone. 
By overloading the memories of the audience, the preacher 
many times destrors the imprassion. Dr. M8l't1n Lilther 1a 
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quoted a.s saying, ''When thou seest thy hearers most atten-
tive then concl ude~ for so they will come ncaln the more 
cheerfully t he next time."22 
The perorat i ons of Macartney do not add a new subject 
nor o.dd nev; materi al. It is his he.bit to capsule the ser-
moni o discuss ion i nto· a small space for quick review, and 
the conclusion i a always "apropos" to the discussion at 
hand. One c an r ead the olos1ng sentences of every sermon. 
and from them and t heir r espective texts one can reconstruct 
the purpose of the sermons. In the sermon, "Lord Is It r."23 
the ~ubject r emains on the great question of the discussion. 
The question occura in the second last aontence of the per-
oration. 
Tho trans itional sentences are very well done. In the 
great ser mons, "What Shall I Do With Jesus?,"24 an illustration 
1s givon of Moody. Spaakine on the .same theme in Chicago, 
the night; of the great fire" he told his people to mull the 
theme over in their minds and come baok the rollowing 
Sabbath wi t h their answer. Some died in the fire that night. 
Ever s ince the.t time, Moody demanded an immediate answer to 
the question. Fr om this anecdote, Macartney swings int~ the 
22na,,1d R. Breed, Prepar1nf Jl2 Preach (New York: 
Hodder & Stoughton, 1911), P• 1 8. 
23.M.e.caPtnf:)l~ !!'.!! _greatest guestiona !J!. the Bible ,!9i! ,2t. 
L1t'e• PP• 151·1~. 
24-Ibid •• P• 56. -
peroration:: 11 Remembor!n3 that ino:tdent 1n Moody's l:t.fe 
and preachine~ certainly I will not ask you to ~ait until 
n ext .Sabbath •••• n 
In fourteen25 of the t wanty perorations Macartney 
h a s only one paragraph of no more than six sentences. Thoy 
are all hrief anJ to the point. 
2c' . 
/ JJ?lg_.g PP• 56P 105, 151-152» 189. 
llacartney, Great ?lig~ts £.t!h! Bible, PP• 84, 97, 
184, 212. 
Macartney0 The Wisest Fool ,!:!g Other!!!'! .2! !b!, Bible, 
pp. 43 ., 79, 132, 1'6rr.' 6 
Macartnev, The Greatest Texts of the Bible, PP• 10 • 
136. ., - --
OHAPTER IV 
OONOLUSION 
The analysis of Maoartney's sermons has endeavored to 
det ermi ne whether the introductions and conclusions ot the 
sample s e1~1uon s have met the standards laid down by reputable 
homi let icians and apeeoh critics. 
In respect to the purpose ot the introductions, Dr. 
Macartney shows a good understanding ot the principle, 
" reddere audit ores, attentos, benevolos, docilea." The 
sample exor diums demonstrated that all three devices ot the 
pri.nciple were used to prepare the people for the sermon. 
Macartney showed a strong point in his use or the illu-
strati on i n creating interest and in arresting attention ot 
the hearer. In creating good will and sympathy, the Pitts-
burgh ~reacher took cognizance or the role of. the emotions 
i n preparing the audience £or the balance or the sermon. 
Good pr eparation .of the hearer £or the contents or the 
sermon was displayed by the preacher. The hearers ot those 
sermons were well prepared to understand the subject materi-
al to be developed. 
In tha study of the style of the introductions, the 
so 
Presbyteri an pPaacher showed a very good ser?J)on style. 
The particular strength of Maoartney•a style lay in the 
fac t that i t was simple, exact, clear, direct in its 
approaoh o descriptive, and the unity of the style created 
a ononess of i mpression. Of particular interest in the 
study of style was the descriptive language which 1a charac-
t aristic of t he Macartney sermons. The style though de-
script i ve was not florid to the point of obstructing the 
t hought proces s . The descriptive quality of the exordiums 
did not get in the way of the message but was an aid to the 
underst andi ng of the theme and its development. 
There was a vital relation of the exordiums to the 
bodi es of the sermons. One subject was treated 1n each ot 
the intr oductions. Dr. Macartney did not lead his audiences 
t hrough a ma .~ze of tacts and figures in getting to the point 
of' the serrnon but proceeded to the theme without a detour. 
Macartney agrees with Fosdick in the discussion of long 
or s hor t i ntroductions. His introductions were for the most 
part quite lengthy. In this respect Macartney disagreed with 
the majority or the authorities. The lengthy exord1ums were 
due to the contextual approach, which Macartney uses 3xtena-
1vel y. Much background for the text was given as preparator7 
material for a better understanding of the text. 
The Macartney exord1ums displayed a wide variety or 
approach, The many sermons were varied 1n their patterns 
one t'rom the o~her. There was no chance tor monotony to aet 
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i n. In t he various types of exordiums the dramatizations 
of the Bibl ical characters was a favorite device. 
The study of the oonolusions or Macartney showed a 
knowl edge of the three devices used to accomplish the Plll'• 
poses of t he peroration. All three, the recapitulation, 
the resume p and the application were employed. 
In each of these types or combinations of types, Dr. 
Maoru:•·t:;ney c onforms with the accepted and established stan-
dards .. 
The perorations demonstrated that a favorite device of 
Macartne y is t he persuasive application. The study and 
anal ysis showed that such applications were net specific. 
The pr eacher endeavorod to instill religious eonv1ct1ons in 
his h e arers . The particular duties of the listener were not 
out l ined i n the applications. 
In this connection the Pittsb~gh parson also showed an 
awareness of t~e psychological aspeots of the perorations. 
The intellect was an object of much of the preparation. The 
appeals made were directed to the emotions. And these two 
approaches were utilized in the . final object ot reaching the 
will and t o gain a decision through that will. 
The style of the closing words again closely conformed 
to the standards accepted. by most authorities, . The language 
structure varied from peroration to peroration. \Yithin the 
peroration, the structure was also varied tro~ that of the 
body. 
s2 
The words were simple. The atmosphere created by the 
sentences was one or a personal nature. The hearer could 
not miss tho words as thoy came to him directly. A posi-
tive attitude was evident 1n the very language used. The 
words ~3re concrete, lively, and energetic. The style held 
the interest unto the vary end. 
The conclusions of Maaartnoy ad..1'1ere to the theme of 
t he discourse unto the end. The perorations are short. 
Macar.tney does know when to cease firing. His audiences 
must want to come back for rnoro. 
APPENDIX 
QUESTIONNAIRE ON C. E. MACARTNEY AUDIENCE 
CONSTITUENCY AND HOMILEI.'IOAL HABIT 
I. The Constituency of Congregation in Preaching Situation: 
A. What is the intellectual constituency of your con• 





Grade school education 
High school education 
College education 
~ 
College professors -----· 
Other~----------------------------------------
B. Do you still do some of the clinical, pastoral coun-
seling? Yes ____ • No ____ • If yes, how muoh? ____ 
I!. l@rmon gabits: 
A. When do you prepare your introductions to sermons? 
1. Before the sermon 
2. After the body of tiie"'9sermon -____ 
B. Do you consider the conclusion, the m~st vital part 
of the sermon? ____ • It yes, give reasons. _________ _ 
c • . Under whioh homileoticians have you studied formally? 
D. Which hom1let1o1ana have had the most influence on 
your sermonizing?----------------------------------
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